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SPECIAL ELECTION ELITION 
Have you ever thought of being the Editor of next year's Semper? Perhaps 5'^ ou're a 
legal brain - have you thought of advising the Union? Are you a wizard of an accountant 
who can juggle any figures?- the Union needs you! 
Every year the Council you elected in July has to choose people to assist it in the 
many and varied jobs it directs. This is your opportunity to volunteer. The 52nd 
Council (that^s the new one) will hold its Special Election Meeting at 6.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, 12th October in the J.D. Story Room. Nominations close with the Honorary 
Secretary at the start of the meeting except for the positions of Ed.itor of Semper 
Floreat and Chairman of the 62nd Council, vrhich close at Union Office at 5.00 p.m. on 
Thursday, 28th September. If you have any queries about any of the positions, I'm only 
too vjilling to answer them. The full list of positions appears below. 
1. The Editor(s) of Semper Floreat 
I III f • ' ' 1 1 
2. Finance Secretary 
3. Finance Advisory Committee - 5 members 
^. The Auditor 
5. The Electoral Officer 
6. Two (2) Assistant Honorary Secretaries 
7. Union Theatre Committee - Chairman, 4- members of the Union 
8. Drafting Secretary 
9. Local Cultural Affairs Officer 
10. Local Social Action Director 
11. Legal Standing Committee - Chaii'man^ 5 elected members 
12. Accommodation and Housing Committee - Chairman^ M- elected members 
13. Union Health Officer 
14-. 6 members of the Student Benefactions Committee 
15. Nominee on Union College Council 
16. Representative on the Board of Governors of International House 
17. Two (2) members of the Disciplinary Committee 
18. Editor(s) of Commem Semper 
19. Editor(s) of VThacko 
20. Commem Heek Activities Committee - Chairman and 3 other members 
21. Clubs £ Societies Committee - Chairman;, 5 elected members 
22. Publications Committee - Chairman and 3 other members 
23. Union Transport Officer 
24-. Public Rights Committee - Chairman and 5 other members 
25. A.U.S. Local \Jelfare Officer 
26. A.U.S. Local Education Officer 
27. Education Committee - 9 members 
28. Librar'y Liaison Committee - Chairman and 2 other members 
29. Incoming Delegations Officer 
30. Activities Director 
31. Union Nights Committee - Chairman and 5 memjbers 
32. Guest Speakers Committee - Chairman and 2 members 
33. Concert and Recitals Committee - Chairman and 2 members 
34-. Fine Arts Committee - Chairman and 3 other members 
35. Music Room Committee - Chairman and 2 members 
36. A.U.S. Local Travel Officer 
37. A.U.S. Local International Officer 
38. 2 I'lational 'U' Correspondents 
39. A.U.S, Local Papua New Guinea Officer 
4-0. A.U.S. Standing Committee - 3 other members 
41. 5 Delegates to the February Council of A.U.S. to include the 
President and Local A.U.S. Secretary v^ere possible. 
42. The Union Solicitor 
43. Chairman, Expo-Uni Co-ordinating Committee 
44. Assistant Orientation Directors (2) 
45. Chairman of Union Council 
Bill Abrahams 
ACTING HONORARY SECRETARY 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 
The following changes to the Constitution will be moved at the 7th Meeting of 
Union Council: 
THAT SECTION 13.1.(d)(i) OF THE COliSTITUTION BE AMENDED BY THE INSERTION OF 
TKE PHR/vSE "POST-GRADU' fE STUDENTS BEING CONSIDERED A FACULTY FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF THIS SUB-SECTION" AFTER THE FIRST "BASIS'' IN THE SECTION. 
THAT SECTION 13.1.(k) OF THE CONSTITUTION BE DELETED. 
THAT SECTION 17.3. OF THE CONSTITUTION BE AI-IENDED BY THE ADDITION OF THE WORDS 
"INCLUDING A POST-GRADUATE STUDENT'" AFTER THE UORD '•'L^ ION^ ', 
THAT SECTION 18,2. (b) BE AMENDED 2Y THE ADDITION OF THE IfORDS '^EXCLUDING 
POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS" AFTER THE FIRST WORD '•FACULTY^ '. 
THAT SECTION 4(a) OF THE CONSTITUTION SHALL BE AMENDED BY INSERTING •'CHAIRHAl^  
OF THE UNION HOUSE COMMITTEE"' AFTER "HONORARY TREASURER" IN THE DEFINITION 
OF THE EXECUTIVE. 
TIIAT SECTION 45.4. (b) AND SECTION 45.4. (c) BE DELETED FROli THE CONSTITUTION 
AND A NEN SECTION 45.4,(b) BE INSERTED IN ITS PLACE, TO READ "POST-GRADUATE 
STUDENTS' FUND". 
THAT SECTION 45.3.(d) CF THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED BY THE DELETION OF THE 
NORD "GENERAL". 
THAT SECTIONS 45.4. AND 45.5, OF THE CONSTITUTION BE RENUMBERED 45.5. AND 
45.6. RESPECTIVELY i\MD THAT A NSH SECTION 45.4. BE INSERTED AS FOLLONS: 
45.4.1. THERE SHALL BE A UNION ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC INTEP^ST FUI'ID INTO 
V'HICH SHALL BE PAID THE SUM OF FIFTY CENTS (50<:) FROM EACH 
SUBSCRIPTION PAID BY A PART-TIME INTEPITAL STUDENT AND THE SUM OF 
THO DOLLARS ($2.00) FROM EACH SUBSCRIPTION PAID BY A MEMBER OF 
THS UNION MENTIONED IN SECTION 9,1.(c) HEREOF. 
45.4.2, THE PEGULATIONS SHALL PRESCRIBE TKE MODE OF DISBURSEMENT OF THE 
UNION ENVIRONIiENT AND PUBLIC INTEREST FUND. 
AND THAT THE NE^-J SECTION 45.5, BE AMENDED BY THE INSERTION OF THE NUMBER 
''(4)" BEFORE THE WORD "HEREOF'=, 
THAT SECTION 13.1.(d)(ii) OF THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED BY THE DELETION OF 
THE WORDS "PROVIDED THAT THE PHARMACY DEPARTMENT SHALL BE GIVEN THE STATUS OF 
A FACULTY ON THE PPuESENTATION OF SUCH A PETITION NOTWITHSTANDING THAT THE 
DEPARTMENT MAY HAVE THE KEIiBERSHIP AS REQUIRED BY THIS SUB-SECTION". 
THAT SECTIONS 21. AND 49. OF THE CONSTITUTION BE REPEALED AND A NEW SECTION 
21. BE ENACTED AS FOLLOWS: 
21.1.(1) THE ANNUAL GENEPJiL MEETING OF THE UNION SILALL BE HELD IN OCTOBER 
EACH YEAR AND WHEN POSSIBLE BEFORE THE EIGHTH DAY OF THAT MONTH. 
(2) THE MEETING SHALL PsECEIVE SUCH PXPORTS AND CONSIDER SUCH OTHER 
BUSINESS AS SHALL BE SPECIFIED IN THE REGULATIONS. 
2. THE DALA.NCE SHEET, PROFIT AiND LOSS ACCOUNT, AND FINANCIAL REPORT OF 
THE Uia ON, AND THE AUDITOR'S REPORT THEREON, SHALL BE PRESENTED BY 
THE HONORARY TREASURER TO A GENERAL MEETING OF THE UNION TO BE HELD 
ON OR BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF MAY EACH YEAR. 
3. EVERY MEMBER OF THE UNION SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO SPEAK AND VOTE AT 
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE UNION. 
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